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CONVENTION 1 ON SPECIAL MISSIONS

The States Parties to the present Convention,
Recalling that special treatment has always been accorded to special missions,
Having in mind the purposes and principles of the Charter of the United Nations 

concerning the sovereign equality of States, the maintenance of international peace 
and security and the development of friendly relations and co-operation among 
States,

Recalling that the importance of the question of special missions was recognized 
during the United Nations Conference on Diplomatic Intercourse and Immunities 
and in resolution I adopted by the Conference on 10 April 1961, 2

Considering that the United Nations Conference on Diplomatic Intercourse and 
Immunities adopted the Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations, which was 
opened for signature on 18 April 1961, 3

Considering that the United Nations Conference on Consular Relations adopted 
the Vienna Convention on Consular Relations, which was opened for signature on 
24 April 1963, 4

Believing that an international convention on special missions would comple 
ment those two Conventions and would contribute to the development of friendly 
relations among nations, whatever their constitutional and social systems,

Realizing that the purpose of privileges and immunities relating to special mis 
sions is not to benefit individuals but to ensure the efficient performance of the func 
tions of special missions as missions representing the State,

Affirming that the rules of customary international law continue to govern ques 
tions not regulated by the provisions of the present Convention,

Have agreed as follows:

1 Came into force on 21 June 1985, i.e., the thirtieth day following the date of deposit with the Secretary-General of 
the United Nations of the twenty-second instrument of ratification or accession, in accordance with article 53 (1).

State

Chile .........................
Cuba* ........................

Democratic People's Republic of

Fiji...........................

Liechtenstein ..................

Date of deposit 
of the instrument 
of ratification 

or accession (a)
13 October 1972

9 June 1976 a
24 January 1972

22 May 1985 a
18 October 1972 a
4 June 1982 a
5 June 1975 a
3 Aueust 1977

State

Tonga ..............

Date of deposit 
of the instrument 

of ratification 
or accession (a)

....... 31 January 1979 a

....... 19 September 1975 a

....... 26 November 1976

..... 22 March 1977 a

..... 29 November 1977 a

....... 28 December 1977 a

..... 3 November 1977
18 January 1977 a

....... 2 November 1971

..... 5 March 1974

* See p. 337 of this volume for the text of the declarations and reservation made upon accession.
2 United Nations, Treaty Series, vol. 500, p. 218.
3 Ibid., p. 95.
4 Ibid., vol. 596, p. 261.
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Article 1. USE OF TERMS
For the purposes of the present Convention:
(a) A "special mission" is a temporary mission, representing the State, which is 

sent by one State to another State with the consent of the latter for the purpose of 
dealing with it on specific questions or of performing in relation to it a specific task;

(6) A "permanent diplomatic mission" is a diplomatic mission within the 
meaning of the Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations;

(c) A "consular post" is any consulate-general, consulate, vice-consulate or 
consular agency;

(d) The "head of a special mission" is the person charged by the sending State 
with the duty of acting in that capacity;

(e) A "representative of the sending State in the special mission" is any person 
on whom the sending State has conferred that capacity;

(/) The "members of a special mission" are the head of the special mission, the 
representatives of the sending State in the special mission and the members of the 
staff of the special mission;

(g) The "members of the staff of the special mission" are the members of the 
diplomatic staff, the administrative and technical staff and the service staff of the 
special mission;

(h) The "members of the diplomatic staff' are the members of the staff of the 
special mission who have diplomatic status for the purposes of the special mission;

(/) The "members of the administrative and technical staff' are the members of 
the staff of the special mission employed in the administrative and technical service of 
the special mission;

(/) The "members of the service staff' are the members of the staff of the 
special mission employed by it as household workers or for similar tasks;

(k) The "private staff' are persons employed exclusively in the private service 
of the members of the special mission.

Article 2. SENDING OF A SPECIAL MISSION
A State may send a special mission to another State with the consent of the latter, 

previously obtained through the diplomatic or another agreed or mutually acceptable 
channel.

Article 3. FUNCTIONS OF A SPECIAL MISSION
The functions of a special mission shall be determined by the mutual consent of 

the sending and the receiving State.

Article 4. SENDING OF THE SAME SPECIAL MISSION TO TWO OR MORE STATES
A State which wishes to send the same special mission to two or more States shall 

so inform each receiving State when seeking the consent of that State.

Article 5. SENDING OF A JOINT SPECIAL MISSION BY TWO OR MORE STATES
Two or more States which wish to send a joint special mission to another State 

shall so inform the receiving State when seeking the consent of that State.
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Article 6. SENDING OF SPECIAL MISSIONS BY TWO OR MORE STATES
IN ORDER TO DEAL WITH A QUESTION OF COMMON INTEREST

Two or more States may each send a special mission at the same time to another 
State with the consent of that State obtained in accordance with article 2, in order to 
deal together, with the agreement of all of these States, with a question of common 
interest to all of them.

Article 7. NON-EXISTENCE OF DIPLOMATIC OR CONSULAR RELATIONS
The existence of diplomatic or consular relations is not necessary for the sending 

or reception of a special mission.

Article 8. APPOINTMENT OF THE MEMBERS OF THE SPECIAL MISSION
Subject to the provisions of articles 10, 11 and 12, the sending State may freely 

appoint the members of the special mission after having given to the receiving State 
all necessary information concerning the size and composition of the special mission, 
and in particular the names and designations of the persons it intends to appoint. The 
receiving State may decline to accept a special mission of a size that is not considered 
by it to be reasonable, having regard to circumstances and conditions in the receiving 
State and to the needs of the particular mission. It may also, without giving reasons, 
decline to accept any person as a member of the special mission.

Article 9. COMPOSITION OF THE SPECIAL MISSION
1. A special mission shall consist of one or more representatives of the sending 

State from among whom the sending State may appoint a head. It may also include 
diplomatic staff, administrative and technical staff and service staff.

2. When members of a permanent diplomatic mission or of a consular post in 
the receiving State are included in a special mission, they shall retain their privileges 
and immunities as members of their permanent diplomatic mission or consular post 
in addition to the privileges and immunities accorded by the present Convention.

Article 10. NATIONALITY OF THE MEMBERS OF THE SPECIAL MISSION
1. The representatives of the sending State in the special mission and the mem 

bers of its diplomatic staff should in principle be of the nationality of the sending 
State.

2. Nationals of the receiving State may not be appointed to a special mission 
except with the consent of that State, which may be withdrawn at any time.

3. The receiving State may reserve the right provided for in paragraph 2 of this 
article with regard to nationals of a third State who are not also nationals of the send 
ing State.

Article 11. NOTIFICATIONS
1. The Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the receiving State, or such other organ 

of that State as may be agreed, shall be notified of:
(a) The composition of the special mission and any subsequent changes therein; 
(6) The arrival and final departure of members of the mission and the termination

of their functions with the mission; 
(c) The arrival and final departure of any person accompanying a member of the

mission;
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(d) The engagement and discharge of persons resident in the receiving State as 
members of the mission or as private staff;

(e) The appointment of the head of the special mission or, if there is none, of the 
representative referred to in paragraph 1 of article 14, and of any substitute for 
them;

(/) The location of the premises occupied by the special mission and of the private 
accommodation enjoying inviolability under articles 30, 36 and 39, as well as 
any other information that may be necessary to identify such premises and 
accommodation.

2. Unless it is impossible, notification of arrival and final departure must be 
given in advance.

Article 12. PERSONS DECLARED "NON GRATA" OR NOT ACCEPTABLE
1. The receiving State may, at any time and without having to explain its deci 

sion, notify the sending State that any representative of the sending State in the 
special mission or any member of its diplomatic staff is persona non grata or that any 
other member of the staff of the mission is not acceptable. In any such case, the send 
ing State shall, as appropriate, either recall the person concerned or terminate his 
functions with the mission. A person may be declared non grata or not acceptable be 
fore arriving in the territory of the receiving State.

2. If the sending State refuses, or fails within a reasonable period, to carry out 
its obligations under paragraph 1 of this article, the receiving State may refuse to 
recognize the person concerned as a member of the special mission.

Article 13. COMMENCEMENT OF THE FUNCTIONS OF A SPECIAL MISSION
1. The functions of a special mission shall commence as soon as the mission 

enters into official contact with the Ministry of Foreign Affairs or with such other 
organ of the receiving State as may be agreed.

2. The commencement of the functions of a special mission shall not depend 
upon presentation of the mission by the permanent diplomatic mission of the sending 
State or upon the submission of letters of credence or full powers.

Article 14. AUTHORITY TO ACT ON BEHALF OF THE SPECIAL MISSION
1. The head of the special mission or, if the sending State has not appointed a 

head, one of the representatives of the sending State designated by the latter is 
authorized to act on behalf of the special mission and to address communications to 
the receiving State. The receiving State shall address communications concerning the 
special mission to the head of the mission, or, if there is none, to the representative 
referred to above, either direct or through the permanent diplomatic mission.

2. However, a member of the special mission may be authorized by the send 
ing State, by the head of the special mission or, if there is none, by the representative 
referred to in paragraph 1 of this article, either to substitute for the head of the 
special mission or for the aforesaid representative or to perform particular acts on 
behalf of the mission.
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Article 15. ORGAN OF THE RECEIVING STATE WITH WHICH OFFICIAL BUSINESS
IS CONDUCTED

All official business with the receiving State entrusted to the special mission by 
the sending State shall be conducted with or through the Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
or with such other organ of the receiving State as may be agreed.

Article 16. RULES CONCERNING PRECEDENCE
1. Where two or more special missions meet in the territory of the receiving 

State or of a third State, precedence among the missions shall be determined, in the ab 
sence of a special agreement, according to the alphabetical order of the names of the 
States used by the protocol of the State in whose territory the missions are meeting.

2. Precedence among two or more special missions which meet on a ceremonial 
or formal occasion shall be governed by the protocol in force in the receiving State.

3. Precedence among the members of the same special mission shall be that 
which is notified to the receiving State or to the third State in whose territory two or 
more special missions are meeting.

Article 17. SEAT OF THE SPECIAL MISSION
1. A special mission shall have its seat in the locality agreed by the States 

concerned.
2. In the absence of agreement, the special mission shall have its seat in the 

locality where the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the receiving State is situated.
3. If the special mission performs its functions in different localities, the States 

concerned may agree that it shall have more than one seat from among which they 
may choose one as the principal seat.

Article 18. MEETING OF SPECIAL MISSIONS IN THE TERRITORY OF A THIRD STATE
1. Special missions from two or more States may meet in the territory of a 

third State only after obtaining the express consent of that State, which retains the 
right to withdraw it.

2. In giving its consent, the third State may lay down conditions which shall be 
observed by the sending States.

3. The third State shall assume in respect of the sending States the rights and 
obligations of a receiving State to the extent that it indicates in giving its consent.

Article 19. RIGHT OF THE SPECIAL MISSION TO USE THE FLAG AND EMBLEM
OF THE SENDING STATE

1. A special mission shall have the right to use the flag and emblem of the send 
ing State on the premises occupied by the mission, and on its means of transport 
when used on official business.

2. In the exercise of the right accorded by this article, regard shall be had to the 
laws, regulations and usages of the receiving State.

Article 20. END OF THE FUNCTIONS OF A SPECIAL MISSION 
1. The functions of a special mission shall come to an end, inter alia, upon: 

(a) The agreement of the States concerned; 
(6) The completion of the task of the special mission;
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(c) The expiry of the duration assigned for the special mission, unless it is expressly 
extended;

(d) Notification by the sending State that it is terminating or recalling the special 
mission;

(e) Notification by the receiving State that it considers the special mission termi 
nated.

2. The severance of diplomatic or consular relations between the sending State 
and the receiving State shall not of itself have the effect of terminating special mis 
sions existing at the time of such severance.

Article 21. STATUS OF THE HEAD OF STATE AND PERSONS OF HIGH RANK
1. The Head of the sending State, when he leads a special mission, shall enjoy 

in the receiving State or in a third State the facilities, privileges and immunities ac 
corded by international law to Heads of State on an official visit.

2. The Head of the Government, the Minister for Foreign Affairs and other 
persons of high rank, when they take part in a special mission of the sending State, 
shall enjoy in the receiving State or in a third State, in addition to what is granted by 
the present Convention, the facilities, privileges and immunities accorded by inter 
national law.

Article 22. GENERAL FACILITIES
The receiving State shall accord to the special mission the facilities required for 

the performance of its functions, having regard to the nature and task of the special 
mission.

Article 23. PREMISES AND ACCOMMODATION
The receiving State shall assist the special mission, if it so requests, in procuring 

the necessary premises and obtaining suitable accommodation for its members.

Article 24. EXEMPTION OF THE PREMISES OF THE SPECIAL MISSION FROM TAXATION
1. To the extent compatible with the nature and duration of the functions 

performed by the special mission, the sending State and the members of the special 
mission acting on behalf of the mission shall be exempt from all national, regional or 
municipal dues and taxes in respect of the premises occupied by the special mission, 
other than such as represent payment for specific services rendered.

2. The exemption from taxation referred to in this article shall not apply to 
such dues and taxes payable under the law of the receiving State by persons contract 
ing with the sending State or with a member of the special mission.

Article 25. INVIOLABILITY OF THE PREMISES
1. The premises where the special mission is established in accordance with the 

present Convention shall be inviolable. The agents of the receiving State may not 
enter the said premises, except with the consent of the head of the special mission or, 
if appropriate, of the head of the permanent diplomatic mission of the sending State 
accredited to the receiving State. Such consent may be assumed in case of fire or other 
disaster that seriously endangers public safety, and only in the event that it has not 
been possible to obtain the express consent of the head of the special mission or,
vtae appropriate, of the head of the permanent mission.
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2. The receiving State is under a special duty to take all appropriate steps to 
protect the premises of the special mission against any intrusion or damage and to 
prevent any disturbance of the peace of the mission or impairment of its dignity.

3. The premises of the special mission, their furnishings, other property used 
in the operation of the special mission and its means of transport shall be immune 
from search, requisition, attachment or execution.

Article 26. INVIOLABILITY OF ARCHIVES AND DOCUMENTS
The archives and documents of the special mission shall be inviolable at all times 

and wherever they may be. They should, when necessary, bear visible external marks 
of identification.

Article 27. FREEDOM OF MOVEMENT
Subject to its laws and regulations concerning zones entry into which is prohibited 

or regulated for reasons of national security, the receiving State shall ensure to all 
members of the special mission such freedom of movement and travel in its territory 
as is necessary for the performance of the functions of the special mission.

Article 28. FREEDOM OF COMMUNICATION
1. The receiving State shall permit and protect free communication on the part 

of the special mission for all official purposes. In communicating with the Govern 
ment of the sending State, its diplomatic missions, its consular posts and its other 
special missions or with sections of the same mission, wherever situated, the special 
mission may employ all appropriate means, including couriers and messages in code or 
cipher. However, the special mission may install and use a wireless transmitter only 
with the consent of the receiving State.

2. The official correspondence of the special mission shall be inviolable. Offi 
cial correspondence means all correspondence relating to the special mission and its 
functions.

3. Where practicable, the special mission shall use the means of communica 
tion, including the bag and the courier, of the permanent diplomatic mission of the 
sending State.

4. The bag of the special mission shall not be opened or detained.
5. The packages constituting the bag of the special mission must bear visible 

external marks of their character and may contain only documents or articles intended 
for the official use of the special mission.

6. The courier of the special mission, who shall be provided with an official 
document indicating his status and the number of packages constituting the bag, 
shall be protected by the receiving State in the performance of his functions. He shall 
enjoy personal inviolability and shall not be liable to any form of arrest or detention.

7. The sending State or the special mission may designate couriers ad hoc of 
the special mission. In such cases the provisions of paragraph 6 of this article shall 
also apply, except that the immunities therein mentioned shall cease to apply when 
the courier ad hoc has delivered to the consignee the special mission's bag in his 
charge.

8. The bag of the special mission may be entrusted to the captain of a ship or 
of a commercial aircraft scheduled to land at an authorized port of entry. The cap 
tain shall be provided with an official document indicating the number of packages
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constituting the bag, but he shall not be considered to be a courier of the special mis 
sion. By arrangement with the appropriate authorities, the special mission may send 
one of its members to take possession of the bag directly and freely from the captain 
of the ship or of the aircraft.

Article 29. PERSONAL INVIOLABILITY
The persons of the representatives of the sending State in the special mission and 

of the members of its diplomatic staff shall be inviolable. They shall not be liable to 
any form of arrest or detention. The receiving State shall treat them with due respect 
and shall take all appropriate steps to prevent any attack on their persons, freedom 
or dignity.

Article 30. INVIOLABILITY OF THE PRIVATE ACCOMMODATION
1. The private accommodation of the representatives of the sending State in 

the special mission and of the members of its diplomatic staff shall enjoy the same in 
violability and protection as the premises of the special mission.

2. Their papers, their correspondence and, except as provided in paragraph 4 
of article 31, their property shall likewise enjoy inviolability.

Article 31. IMMUNITY FROM JURISDICTION
1. The representatives of the sending State in the special mission and the mem 

bers of its diplomatic staff shall enjoy immunity from the criminal jurisdiction of the 
receiving State.

2. They shall also enjoy immunity from the civil and administrative jurisdic 
tion of the receiving State, except in the case of:
(a) A real action relating to private immovable property situated in the territory of 

the receiving State, unless the person concerned holds it on behalf of the send 
ing State for the purposes of the mission;

(b) An action relating to succession in which the person concerned is involved as 
executor, administrator, heir or legatee as a private person and not on behalf of 
the sending State;

(c) An action relating to any professional or commercial activity exercised by the 
person concerned in the receiving State outside his official functions;

(d) An action for damages arising out of an accident caused by a vehicle used out 
side the official functions of the person concerned.

3. The representatives of the sending State in the special mission and the mem 
bers of its diplomatic staff are not obliged to give evidence as witnesses.

4. No measures of execution may be taken in respect of a representative of the 
sending State in the special mission or a member of its diplomatic staff except in the 
cases coming under sub-paragraphs (a), (b), (c) and (d) of paragraph 2 of this article 
and provided that the measures concerned can be taken without infringing the inviol 
ability of his person or his accommodation.

5. The immunity from jurisdiction of the representatives of the sending State 
in the special mission and of the members of its diplomatic staff does not exempt 
them from the jurisdiction of the sending State.
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Article 32. EXEMPTION FROM SOCIAL SECURITY LEGISLATION
1. Subject to the provisions of paragraph 3 of this article, representatives of 

the sending State in the special mission and members of its diplomatic staff shall, in 
respect of services rendered for the sending State, be exempt from social security pro 
visions which may be in force in the receiving State.

2. The exemption provided for in paragraph 1 of this article shall also apply to 
persons who are in the sole private employ of a representative of the sending State in 
the special mission or of a member of its diplomatic staff, on condition: 
(a) That such employed persons are not nationals of or permanently resident in the

receiving State; and 
(o) That they are covered by the social security provisions which may be in force in

the sending State or a third State.
3. Representatives of the sending State in the special mission and members of 

its diplomatic staff who employ persons to whom the exemption provided for in para 
graph 2 of this article does not apply shall observe the obligations which the social 
security provisions of the receiving State impose upon employers.

4. The exemption provided for in paragraphs 1 and 2 of this article shall not 
preclude voluntary participation in the social security system of the receiving State 
where such participation is permitted by that State.

5. The provisions of this article shall not affect bilateral or multilateral agree 
ments concerning social security concluded previously and shall not prevent the con 
clusion of such agreements in the future.

Article 33. EXEMPTION FROM DUES AND TAXES
The representatives of the sending State in the special mission and the members 

of its diplomatic staff shall be exempt from all dues and taxes, personal or real, 
national, regional or municipal, except:
(a) Indirect taxes of a kind which are normally incorporated in the price of goods 

or services;
(b) Dues and taxes on private immovable property situated in the territory of the 

receiving State, unless the person concerned holds it on behalf of the sending 
State for the purposes of the mission;

(c) Estate, succession or inheritance duties levied by the receiving State, subject to 
the provisions of article 44;

(d) Dues and taxes on private income having its source in the receiving State and 
capital taxes on investments made in commercial undertakings in the receiving 
State;

(e) Charges levied for specific services rendered;
(/) Registration, court or record fees, mortgage dues and stamp duty, subject to 

the provisions of article 24.

Article 34. EXEMPTION FROM PERSONAL SERVICES
The receiving State shall exempt the representatives of the sending State in the 

special mission and the members of its diplomatic staff from all personal services, 
from all public service of any kind whatsoever, and from military obligations such as 
those connected with requisitioning, military contributions and billeting.
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Article 35. EXEMPTION FROM CUSTOMS DUTIES AND INSPECTION
1. Within the limits of such laws and regulations as it may adopt, the receiving 

State shall permit entry of, and grant exemption from all customs duties, taxes, and 
related charges other than charges for storage, cartage and similar services, on:
(a) Articles for the official use of the special mission;
(b) Articles for the personal use of the representatives of the sending State in the 

special mission and the members of its diplomatic staff.
2. The personal baggage of the representatives of the sending State in the 

special mission and of the members of its diplomatic staff shall be exempt from in 
spection, unless there are serious grounds for presuming that it contains articles not 
covered by the exemptions mentioned in paragraph 1 of this article, or articles the 
import or export of which is prohibited by the law or controlled by the quarantine 
regulations of the receiving State. In such cases, inspection shall be conducted only in 
the presence of the person concerned or of his authorized representative.

Article 36. ADMINISTRATIVE AND TECHNICAL STAFF
Members of the administrative and technical staff of the special mission shall en 

joy the privileges and immunities specified in articles 29 to 34, except that the immu 
nity from civil and administrative jurisdiction of the receiving State specified in para 
graph 2 of article 31 shall not extend to acts performed outside the course of their 
duties. They shall also enjoy the privileges mentioned in paragraph 1 of article 35 in 
respect of articles imported at the time of their first entry into the territory of the 
receiving State.

Article 37. SERVICE STAFF
Members of the service staff of the special mission shall enjoy immunity from 

the jurisdiction of the receiving State in respect of acts performed in the course of 
their duties, exemption from dues and taxes on the emoluments they receive by reason 
of their employment, and exemption from social security legislation as provided in 
article 32.

Article 38. PRIVATE STAFF
Private staff of the members of the special mission shall be exempt from dues 

and taxes on the emoluments they receive by reason of their employment. In all other 
respects, they may enjoy privileges and immunities only to the extent permitted by 
the receiving State. However, the receiving State must exercise its jurisdiction over 
those persons in such a manner as not to interfere unduly with the performance of the 
functions of the special mission.

Article 39. MEMBERS OF THE FAMILY
1. Members of the families of representatives of the sending State in the 

special mission and of members of its diplomatic staff shall, if they accompany such 
members of the special mission, enjoy the privileges and immunities specified in 
articles 29 to 35 provided that they are not nationals of or permanently resident in the 
receiving State.

2. Members of the families of members of the administrative and technical 
staff of the special mission shall, if they accompany such members of the special mis 
sion, enjoy the privileges and immunities specified in article 36 provided that they are 
not nationals of or permanently resident in the receiving State.
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Article 40. NATIONALS OF THE RECEIVING STATE AND PERSONS PERMANENTLY
RESIDENT IN THE RECEIVING STATE

1. Except in so far as additional privileges and immunities may be granted by 
the receiving State, the representatives of the sending State in the special mission and 
the members of its diplomatic staff who are nationals of or permanently resident in 
the receiving State shall enjoy only immunity from jurisdiction and inviolability in 
respect of official acts performed in the exercise of their functions.

2. Other members of the special mission and private staff who are nationals of 
or permanently resident in the receiving State shall enjoy privileges and immunities 
only to the extent granted to them by that State. However, the receiving State must 
exercise its jurisdiction over those persons in such a manner as not to interfere unduly 
with the performance of the functions of the special mission.

Article 4L WAIVER OF IMMUNITY
1. The sending State may waive the immunity from jurisdiction of its represen 

tatives in the special mission, of the members of its diplomatic staff, and of other per 
sons enjoying immunity under articles 36 to 40.

2. Waiver must always be express.
3. The initiation of proceedings by any of the persons referred to in paragraph 1 

of this article shall preclude him from invoking immunity from jurisdiction in respect 
of any counter-claim directly connected with the principal claim.

4. Waiver of immunity from jurisdiction in respect of civil or administrative 
proceedings shall not be held to imply waiver of immunity in respect of the execution 
of the judgement, for which a separate waiver shall be necessary.

Article 42. TRANSIT THROUGH THE TERRITORY OF A THIRD STATE
1. If a representative of the sending State in the special mission or a member of 

its diplomatic staff passes through or is in the territory of a third State while proceed 
ing to take up his functions or returning to the sending State, the third State shall 
accord him inviolability and such other immunities as may be required to ensure his 
transit or return. The same shall apply in the case of any members of his family en 
joying privileges or immunities who are accompanying the person referred to in this 
paragraph, whether travelling with him or travelling separately to join him or to 
return to their country.

2. In circumstances similar to those specified in paragraph 1 of this article, 
third States shall not hinder the transit of members of the administrative and techni 
cal or service staff of the special mission, or of members of their families, through 
their territories.

3. Third States shall accord to official correspondence and other official com 
munications in transit, including messages in code or cipher, the same freedom and 
protection as the receiving State is bound to accord under the present Convention. 
Subject to the provisions of paragraph 4 of this article, they shall accord to the 
couriers and bags of the special mission in transit the same inviolability and protec 
tion as the receiving State is bound to accord under the present Convention.

4. The third State shall be bound to comply with its obligations in respect of 
the persons mentioned in paragraphs 1, 2 and 3 of this article only if it has been in 
formed in advance, either in the visa application or by notification, of the transit of
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those persons as members of the special mission, members of their families or 
couriers, and has raised no objection to it.

5. The obligations of third States under paragraphs 1, 2 and 3 of this article 
shall also apply to the persons mentioned respectively in those paragraphs, and to the 
official communications and the bags of the special mission, when the use of the terri 
tory of the third State is due to force majeure.

Article 43. DURATION OF PRIVILEGES AND IMMUNITIES
1. Every member of the special mission shall enjoy the privileges and immunities 

to which he is entitled from the moment he enters the territory of the receiving State for 
the purpose of performing his functions in the special mission or, if he is already in 
its territory, from the moment when his appointment is notified to the Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs or such other organ of the receiving State as may be agreed.

2. When the functions of a member of the special mission have come to an 
end, his privileges and immunities shall normally cease at the moment when he leaves 
the territory of the receiving State, or on the expiry of a reasonable period in which to 
do so, but shall subsist until that time, even in case of armed conflict. However, in re 
spect of acts performed by such a member in the exercise of his functions, immunity 
shall continue to subsist.

3. In the event of the death of a member of the special mission, the members of 
his family shall continue to enjoy the privileges and immunities to which they are en 
titled until the expiry of a reasonable period in which to leave the territory of the 
receiving State.

Article 44. PROPERTY OF A MEMBER OF THE SPECIAL MISSION OR OF A MEMBER
OF HIS FAMILY IN THE EVENT OF DEATH

1. In the event of the death of a member of the special mission or of a member of 
his family accompanying him, if the deceased was not a national of or permanently 
resident in the receiving State, the receiving State shall permit the withdrawal of the 
movable property of the deceased, with the exception of any property acquired hi the 
country the export of which was prohibited at the time of his death.

2. Estate, succession and inheritance duties shall not be levied on movable prop 
erty which is in the receiving State solely because of the presence there of the deceased 
as a member of the special mission or of the family of a member of the mission.

Article 45. FACILITIES TO LEAVE THE TERRITORY OF THE RECEIVING STATE
AND TO REMOVE THE ARCHIVES OF THE SPECIAL MISSION

1. The receiving State must, even in case of armed conflict, grant facilities to 
enable persons enjoying privileges and immunities, other than nationals of the 
receiving State, and members of the families of such persons, irrespective of their 
nationality, to leave at the earliest possible moment. In particular it must, in case of 
need, place at their disposal the necessary means of transport for themselves and 
their property.

2. The receiving State must grant the sending State facilities for removing the 
archives of the special mission from the territory of the receiving State.
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Article 46. CONSEQUENCES OF THE CESSATION OF THE FUNCTIONS
OF THE SPECIAL MISSION

1. When the functions of a special mission come to an end, the receiving State 
must respect and protect the premises of the special mission so long as they are assigned 
to it, as well as the property and archives of the special mission. The sending State 
must withdraw the property and archives within a reasonable period of time.

2. In case of the absence or severance of diplomatic or consular relations be 
tween the sending State and the receiving State and if the functions of the special mis 
sion have come to an end, the sending State may, even if there is an armed conflict, 
entrust the custody of the property and archives of the special mission to a third State 
acceptable to the receiving State.

Article 47. RESPECT FOR THE LAWS AND REGULATIONS OF THE RECEIVING STATE
AND USE OF THE PREMISES OF THE SPECIAL MISSION

1. Without prejudice to their privileges and immunities, it is the duty of all per 
sons enjoying these privileges and immunities under the present Convention to 
respect the laws and regulations of the receiving State. They also have a duty not to 
interfere in the internal affairs of that State.

2. The premises of the special mission must not be used in any manner incom 
patible with the functions of the special mission as envisaged in the present Conven 
tion, in other rules of general international law or in any special agreements in force 
between the sending and the receiving State.

Article 48. PROFESSIONAL OR COMMERCIAL ACTIVITY
The representatives of the sending State in the special mission and the members 

of its diplomatic staff shall not practise for personal profit any professional or com 
mercial activity in the receiving State.

Article 49. NON-DISCRIMINATION
1. In the application of the provisions of the present Convention, no discrimi 

nation shall be made as between States.
2. However, discrimination shall not be regarded as taking place:

(a) Where the receiving State applies any of the provisions of the present Conven 
tion restrictively because of a restrictive application of that provision to its 
special mission in the sending State;

(b) Where States modify among themselves, by custom or agreement, the extent of 
facilities, privileges and immunities for their special missions, although such a 
modification has not been agreed with other States, provided that it is not in 
compatible with the object and purpose of the present Convention and does not 
affect the enjoyment of the rights or the performance of the obligations of third 
States.

Article 50. SIGNATURE
The present Convention shall be open for signature by all States Members of the 

United Nations or of any of the specialized agencies or of the International Atomic 
Energy Agency or Parties to the Statute of the International Court of Justice, and by 
any other State invited by the General Assembly of the United Nations to become a 
Party to the Convention, until 31 December 1970 at United Nations Headquarters in 
New York.
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Article 51. RATIFICATION
The pr sent Convention is subject to ratification. The instruments of ratification 

shall be deposited with the Secretary-General of the United Nations.

Article 52. ACCESSION
The present Convention shall remain open for accession by any State belonging 

to any of the categories mentioned in article 50. The instruments of accession shall be 
deposited with the Secretary-General of the United Nations.

Article 53. ENTRY INTO FORCE
1. The present Convention shall enter into force on the thirtieth day following 

the date of deposit of the twenty-second instrument of ratification or accession with 
the Secretary-General of the United Nations.

2. For each State ratifying or acceding to the Convention after the deposit of 
the twenty-second instrument of ratification or accession, the Convention shall enter 
into force on the thirtieth day after deposit by such State of its instrument of ratifica 
tion or accession.

Article 54. NOTIFICATIONS BY THE DEPOSITARY
The Secretary-General of the United Nations shall inform all States belonging to 

any of the categories mentioned in article 50: 
(a) Of signatures to the present Convention and of the deposit of instruments of

ratification or accession in accordance with articles 50, 51 and 52; 
(6) Of the date on which the present Convention will enter into force in accordance

with article 53.

Article 55. AUTHENTIC TEXTS
The original of the present Convention, of which the Chinese, English, French, 

Russian and Spanish texts are equally authentic, shall be deposited with the 
Secretary-General of the United Nations, who shall send certified copies thereof to 
all States belonging to any of the categories mentioned in article 50.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the undersigned, being duly authorized thereto by their 
respective Governments, have signed the present Convention, opened for signature 
at New York on 16 December 1969.
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For Afghanistan: 
Pour l'Afghanistan :

3a
Por el Afganist n:

For Albania: 
Pour l'Albanie

3a Aji6aHHK>: 
Por Albania:

For Algeria: 
Pour l'Alg rie :

3a
Por Argelia:

For Argentina: 
Pour l'Argentine :

3a
Por la Argentina:

For Australia: 
Pour l'Australie

3a Ascxpajinio: 
Por Australia:

J. M. RUDA
18 Diciembre 1969'

1 18 December 1969 - 18 d cembre 1969.
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For Austria: 
Pour l'Autriche

3a ABCTPHIO: 
For Austria:

For Barbados: 
Pour la Barbade

3a Bapôafloc: 
For Barbados:

For Belgium: 
Pour la Belgique

3a
Por Bélgica:

For Bolivia: 
Pour la Bolivie

3a BOJIHBHIO: 
Por Bolivia:

For Botswana: 
Pour le Botswana

3a
Por Botswana:

For Brazil: 
Pour le Brésil ;
LJ W :
3a Epa3HjiHK>: 
Por el Brasil:
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For Bulgaria: 
Pour la Bulgarie :

3a BojirapnK>: 
For Bulgaria:

For Burma: 
Pour la Birmanie

3a
Por Birmania:

For Burundi: 
Pour le Burundi

3a
Por Burundi:

For the Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic:
Pour la République socialiste soviétique de Biélorussie :

3a Eejiopyccicyio CoBCTCKyio CouHajiHcximecKyK) PecnyÔJiHicy: 
Por la Repûbk'ca Socialista Soviética de Bielorrusia:

For Cambodia: 
Pour le Cambodge

3a
Por Camboya:

For Cameroon: 
Pour le Cameroun

3a
Por el Camerûn:
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For Canada: 
Pour le Canada

3a
Por el Canada:

For thé Central African Republic: 
Pour la République centrafricaine :

3a IJeHTpa.m>Hoa(i)pHKaHCKyio PecnyGjimcy: 
Por la Repûblica Centroafricana:

For Ceylon: 
Pour le Ceylan

3a LJeteon: 
Por Ceilàn:

For Chad: 
Pour le Tchad

3a Haa: 
Por el Chad:

For Chile: 
Pour le Chili
MI:
3a HHJIH: 
Por Chile:
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For China: 
Pour la Chine

CHUN-MING CHANG 
Dec. 28, 1970

3a
Por China:

For Colombia: 
Pour la Colombie

3a KojiyMÔHio: 
Por Colombia:

For thé Congo (Brazzaville): 
Pour le Congo (Brazzaville)

3a Konro
Por el Congo (Brazzaville):

For thé Congo (Democratic Republic of): 
Pour le Congo (République démocratique du)

3a fleMOKpaTHHecKyio PecnyôJiHKy KOHFO: 
Por el Congo (Repûblica Democràtica de):

For Costa Rica: 
Pour le Costa Rica

3a Kocxa-PHKy: 
Por Costa Rica:
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For Cuba: 
Pour Cuba

3a Ky6y: 
Por Cuba:

For Cyprus: 
Pour Chypre

ZENON ROSSIDES 
18th Sept. 1970

3a
Por Chipre:

For Czechoslovakia: 
Pour la Tchécoslovaquie

3a
Por Checoslovaquia:

For Dahomey: 
Pour le Dahomey

3a
Por el Dahomey:

For Denmark: 
Pour le Danemark

3a
Por Dinamarca:
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For the Dominican Republic: 
Pour la République Dominicaine

3a .HoMHHHKaHCKyio PecnyÔJiHKy: 
Por la Repûblica Dominicana:

For Ecuador: 
Pour l'Equateur

3a
Por el Ecuador:

For El Salvador: 
Pour El Salvador :

3a
Por El Salvador:

R. GALINDOP.
Représentante Permanente en Naciones Unidas
18 de diciembre de 19701

For Equatorial Guinea: 
Pour la Guinée équatoriale :

3a SKBaxopHanbHyio FBHHCIO: 
Por Guinea Ecuatorial:

For Ethiopia: 
Pour l'Ethiopie

3a
Por Étiopia:

1 Permanent Representative to the United Nations, 18 December 1970 - Représentant permanent auprès des Na 
tions Unies, 18 décembre 1970.
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For the Federal Republic of Germany: 
Pour la République fédérale d'Allemagne

3a OeaepaTHBHyio Pecny6;iHKy
Por la Repûblica Federal de Alemania:

For Finland: 
Pour la Finlande :

3a
Por Finlandia:

For France: 
Pour la France

3a
Por Francia:

For Gabon: 
Pour le Gabon

3a
Por el Gabon:

For Gambia: 
Pour la Gambie

3a
Por Gambia:

MAX JAKOBSON 
December 28, 1970
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For Ghana: 
Ppur le Ghana :

3a Tatry: 
Por Ghana:

For Greece: 
Pour la Grèce

UJ
3a Fpemiio: 
Por Grecia:

For Guatemala: 
Pour le Guatemala

3a
Por Guatemala:

For Guinea: 
Pour la Guinée

3a
Por Guinea:

For Guyana: 
Pour la Guyane

3a
Por Guyana:

For Haiti: 
Pour Haïti :
ft*:
•Jel 1 SHTHI
Por Haiti:
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For the Holy See: 
Pour le Saint-Siège :

3a CBHTefiuiHô npecTOJi: 
Por la Santa Sede:

For Honduras: 
Pour le Honduras

3a ToHflypac: 
Por Honduras:

For Hungary: 
Pour la Hongrie

3a BeurpHio: 
Por Hungria:

For Iceland: 
Pour l'Islande :

3a
Por Islandia:

For India: 
Pour l'Inde :

3a HH^HIO: 
Por la India:

For Indonesia: 
Pour l'Indonésie

3a
Por Indonesia:
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For Iran: 
Pour l'Iran :

3a Hpan: 
Por el Iran:

For Iraq: 
Pour l'Irak :

3a HpaK: 
Por el Irak:

For Ireland: 
Pour l'Irlande

3a
Por Irlanda:

For Israël: 
Pour Israël

3a
Por Israël:

For Italy: 
Pour l'Italie :

3a HxanHio: 
Por Italia:

SHABTAI ROSENNE
9 November/novembre 1970
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For the Ivory Coast: 
Pour la Côte-d'Ivoire :

3a Beper CJIOHOBOH KOCTH: 
Por la Costa de Marfil:

For Jamaica: 
Pour la Jamaïque :

3a .
Por Jamaica:

For Japan: 
Pour le Japon :

3a .
Por el Japon:

For Jordan: 
Pour la Jordanie
fc-i.:
3a HopaaHHio: 
Por Jordania:

For Kenya: 
Pour le Kenya

3a KCHHIO: 
Por Kenia:

KEITH JOHNSON 
18th December 1969
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For Kuwait: 
Pour le Koweït

3a
Por Kuwait:

For Laos: 
Pour le Laos

3a Jlaoc: 
Por Laos:

For Lebanon: 
Pour le Liban :

3a
Por el Libano:

For Lesotho: 
Pour le Lesotho

3a Jlecoxo: 
Por Lesotho:

For Libéria: 
Pour le Libéria

3a
Por Libéria:

For Libya: 
Pour la Libye :

3a
Por Libia:
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For Liechtenstein: 
Pour le Liechtenstein :

B. TURRETTINI

15 Dec. 1970

3a
Por Liechtenstein:

For Luxembourg: 
Pour le Luxembourg
ftttft:
3a JlK>KceM6ypr: 
Por Luxemburgo:

For Madagascar: 
Pour Madagascar

3a MaaaracKap: 
Por Madagascar:

For Malawi: 
Pour le Malawi

3a
Por Malawi:

For Malaysia: 
Pour la Malaisie

3a MajiaftCKyio 
Por Malasia:
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For thé Maldive Islands: 
Pour les îles Maldives :

3a ManbflHBCKHe ocTpOBa: 
Por las Islas Maldivas:

For Mali: 
Pour le Mali

3a Mann: 
Por Mali:

For Malta: 
Pour Malte

3a
Por Malta:

For Mauritania: 
Pour la Mauritanie

3a
Por Mauritania:

For Mauritius: 
Pour Maurice

3a
Por Mauricio:

For Mexico: 
Pour le Mexique

3a
Por Mexico:
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For Monaco: 
Pour Monaco

3a
Por Monaco:

For Mongolia: 
Pour la Mongolie
"ffi, t-J •
3a MoHrojiHio: 
Por Mongolia:

For Morocco: 
Pour le Maroc

3a MapOKKo: 
Por Marruecos:

For Nauru: 
Pour Nauru
Wf ^--€&.« 
Jp-eirW'
3a Haypy: 
Por Nauru:

For Népal: 
Pour le Népal

3a Henan: 
Por Népal:

For the Netherlands: 
Pour les Pays-Bas :

3a
Por los Pafses Bajos:
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For New Zealand:
Pour la Nouvelle-Zélande

3a HOBVK)
Por Nueva Zelandia:

For Nicaragua: 
Pour le Nicaragua :

3a Hmcaparya: 
Por Nicaragua:

For thé Niger: 
Pour le Niger

3a Hurep: 
Por el Niger:

For Nigeria: 
Pour le Nigeria

3a HnrepHio: 
Por Nigeria:

For Norway: 
Pour la Norvège

3a Hopsernio: 
Por Noruega:

G. LANG 
September 18, 1970
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For Pakistan: 
Pour le Pakistan

3a
Por el Pakistan:

For Panama: 
Pour le Panama :

3a
Por Panama:

For Paraguay: 
Pour le Paraguay

3a
Por el Paraguay:

For Peru: 
Pour le Pérou

3a Oepy: 
Por el Perû:

For the Philippines: 
Pour les Philippines :

3a
Por Filipinas:

JOSÉ INGLES 
PRIVADO JIMENEZ
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For Poland: 
Pour la Pologne :

3a
Por Polonia:

For Portugal: 
Pour le Portugal :

3a
Por Portugal:

For the Republic of Korea: 
Pour la République de Corée

3a Kopeficicyio PecnyôjiHKy: 
Por la Repûblica de Corea:

For the Republic of Viet-Nam: 
Pour la République du Viet-Nam

3a PecnyôjiHKy
Por la Repûblica de Viet-Nam:

For Romania: 
Pour la Roumanie

3a PyMMHHKX
Por Rumania:

For Rwanda: 
Pour le Rwanda :

3a Pyanny: 
Por Rwanda:
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For San Marino: 
Pour Saint-Marin :mmmm-
3a Can-MapHHo: 
Por San Marino:

For Saudi Arabia: 
Pour l'Arabie Saoudite

3a CayaoBCKyio ApaBHio: 
For Arabia Saudita:

For Senegal: 
Pour le Sénégal

3a Ceneraji: 
Por el Senegal:

For Sierra Leone: 
Pour la Sierra Leone
IH'-UJ:
3a Cbeppa-JIeoHe: 
Por Sierra Leona:

For Singapore: 
Pour Singapourmm-
3a CuHranyp: 
Por Singapur:

For Somalia: 
Pour la Somalie

3a
Por Somalia:
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For South Africa: 
Pour l'Afrique du Sud :

3a
Por Sudàfrica:

For Southern Yemen: 
Pour le Yemen du Sud :

3a
Por el Yemen Meridional:

For Spain: 
Pour l'Espagne

3a
Por Espana:

For the Sudan: 
Pour le Soudan

3a
Por el Sudan:

For Swaziland: 
Pour le Souaziland

3a
Por Swazilandia:

For Sweden: 
Pour la Suède :

3a
Por Suecia:
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For Switzerland: 
Pour la Suisse :
«hfc:
3a lïïBeôuapHio: 
Por Suiza:

J. MARTIN 
31 juillet 1970

For Syria: 
Pour la Syrie :

3a
Por Siria:

For Thailand: 
Pour la Thaïlande

3a
Por Tailandia:

For Togo: 
Pour le Togo

3a Toro: 
Por el Togo:

For Trinidad and Tobago: 
Pour la Trinité et Tobago

3a TpHHHflaa H Toôaro: 
Por Trinidad y Tabago:
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For Tunisia: 
Pour la Tunisie :

3a TYHHC: 
Por Tûnez:

RACHID DRISS 
19.8.70

For Turkey: 
Pour la Turquie

3a TypUHio: 
Por Turquia:

For Uganda: 
Pour l'Ouganda

3a Vramry: 
Por Uganda:

For the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic:
Pour la République socialiste soviétique d'Ukraine :

3a YKpaHHCKyio CoBexcKyio ComiajiHCTHHecKyK) Pecnyônincy: 
Por la Repûblica Socialista Soviética de Ucrania:

For thé Union of Soviet Socialist Republics:
Pour l'Union des Républiques socialistes soviétiques

3a Coroa COBCTCKHX CoujiajiHCTHqecKHx PecnyôjiHK: 
Por la Union de Repûblicas Socialistas Soviéticas:
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For thé United Arab Republic: 
Pour la République arabe unie :

3a O6ï>eflHHeHHyio Apaôcnyio Pecny6jiHKy: 
Por la Repûblica Arabe Unida:

For thé United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland: 
Pour le Royaume-Uni de Grande-Bretagne et d'Irlande du Nord :

3a CoeflHHCHHoe KOPOJICBCTBO BeJiHKOôpHxaHHH H CesepHoft 
Por el Reino Unido de Gran Bretana e Irlanda del Norte:

C. T. CROWE
17 December 1970

For thé United Republic of Tanzania: 
Pour la République-Unie de Tanzanie

3a O6i>eflHHeHHyK) Pecny6jiHKy 
Por la Repûblica Unida de Tanzania:

For thé United States of America: 
Pour les Etats-Unis d'Amérique :

3a CoefltraeHHfcie IIlTarw AMCPHKH: 
Por los Estados Unidos de America:

For the Upper Volta: 
Pour la Haute- Volta :

3a BepxHiOK) BoubTy: 
Por el Alto Volta:
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For Uruguay: 
Pour l'Uruguay

3a
Por el Uruguay:

For Venezuela: 
Pour le Venezuela

3a
Por Venezuela:

For Western Samoa: 
Pour le Samoa-Occidental

3a SanaflHoe CaMoa: 
Por Samoa Occidental:

For Yemen: 
Pour le Yemen

3a HCMBH: 
Por el Yemen:

For Yugoslavia: 
Pour la Yougoslavie :

3a K)rocjiaBHK>: 
Por Yugoslavia:

LAZAR MOJSOV 
18 XII 1969
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For Zambia: 
Pour la Zambie

3a
For Zambia:
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DECLARATIONS AND RESERVA 
TION MADE UPON ACCESSION

CUBA

DÉCLARATIONS ET RÉSERVE 
FAITES LORS DE L'ADHÉSION

CUBA

[SPANISH TEXT — TEXTE ESPAGNOL]

Réserva
"El Gobierno Revolucionario de la Repûblica de Cuba hace expresa réserva al 

tercer pârrafo del punto I del articule 25 de la Convention, y en consecuencia no 
acepta que se suponga el consentimiento para entrar en los locales de la misiôn espe 
cial bajo ninguno de los supuestos de dicho pârrafo ni de cualesquiera otros.

Déclaration
"El Gobierno Revolucionario de la Repûblica de Cuba considéra que las disposi- 

ciones de los artîculos 50 y 52 de la Convention por cuanto, no obstante tratar esta de 
asuntos que afectan los intereses de todos los Estados, son de naturaleza discrimina- 
toria, ya que excluyen del derecho de firma y adhésion a un numéro de Estados, lo 
cual es contrario al principio de igualdad soberana de los Estados."

[TRANSLATION]

Réservation
The Revolutionary Government of the 

Republic of Cuba enters an express res 
ervation with regard to the third sentence 
of paragraph 1 of article 25 of the Con 
vention, and consequently does not ac 
cept the assumption of consent to enter 
the premises of the special mission for 
any of the reasons mentioned in that 
paragraph or for any other reasons.

Declaration
The Revolutionary Government of the 

Republic of Cuba considers the provi 
sions of articles 50 and 52 of the Conven 
tion to be discriminatory in nature be 
cause, whereas the Convention deals 
with matters affecting the interests of all 
States, the said provisions deny a num 
ber of States the right to sign and accede 
to the Convention, a situation which is 
contrary to the principle of the sovereign 
equality of States.

[TRADUCTION]

Réserve
Le Gouvernement révolutionnaire de 

la République de Cuba fait une réserve 
expresse en ce qui concerne la troisième 
phrase du paragraphe 1 de l'article 25 et, 
en conséquence, n'accepte pas que le 
consentement de pénétrer dans les locaux 
puisse être présumé acquis dans les cas 
visés audit paragraphe ni dans aucun 
autre cas.

Déclaration
Le Gouvernement révolutionnaire de 

la République de Cuba considère que les 
dispositions des articles 50 et 52 de la 
Convention, tout en traitant de ques 
tions qui touchent les intérêts de tous les 
Etats, revêtent un caractère discrimina 
toire dans la mesure où un certain nom 
bre d'Etats sont privés du droit de signa 
ture et d'adhésion, ce qui est contraire au 
principe de l'égalité souveraine de tous 
les Etats.
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CZECHOSLOVAKIA

"The Government of the Czechoslo 
vak Socialist Republic considers the ar 
ticles 50 and 52 of the Convention to be 
in contradiction to the principle of inter 
national law of sovereign equality of 
States and to the right of all States to be 
come Parties of the international multi 
lateral treaties dealing with matters of 
general interest."

TCHÉCOSLOVAQUIE

[TRADUCTION — TRANSLATION]

Le Gouvernement de la République 
socialiste tchécoslovaque considère que 
les articles 50 et 52 de la Convention sont 
contraires au principe du droit interna 
tional relatif à l'égalité souveraine des 
Etats ainsi qu'au droit des Etats de deve 
nir parties à des traités internationaux 
multilatéraux portant sur des questions 
d'intérêt général.
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OPTIONAL PROTOCOL 1 CONCERNING THE COMPULSORY SETTLE 
MENT OF DISPUTES

The States Parties to the present Protocol and to the Convention on Special Mis 
sions, 2 hereinafter referred to as "the Convention", adopted by the General 
Assembly of the United Nations on 8 December 1969,

Expressing their wish to resort, in all matters concerning them in respect of any 
dispute arising out of the interpretation or application of the Convention, to the 
compulsory jurisdiction of the International Court of Justice, unless some other 
form of settlement has been agreed upon by the parties within a reasonable period of 
time,

Have agreed as follows:
Article I. Disputes arising out of the interpretation or application of the Con 

vention shall lie within the compulsory jurisdiction of the International Court of 
Justice and may accordingly be brought before the Court by a written application 
made by any party to the dispute being a Party to the present Protocol.

Article II. The parties may agree, within a period of two months after one 
party has notified its opinion to the other that a dispute exists, to resort not to the 
International Court of Justice but to an arbitral tribunal. After the expiry of the said 
period, either party may bring the dispute before the Court by a written application.

Article HI. 1. Within the said period of two months, the parties may agree 
to adopt a conciliation procedure before resorting to the International Court of 
Justice.

2. The conciliation commission shall make its recommendations within five 
months after its appointment. If its recommendations are not accepted by the parties 
to the dispute within two months after they have been delivered, either party may 
bring the dispute before the Court by a written application.

Article IV. The present Protocol shall be open for signature by all States 
which may become Parties to the Convention, until 31 December 1970 at United 
Nations Headquarters in New York.

Article V. The present Protocol is subject to ratification. The instruments of 
ratification shall be deposited with the Secretary-General of the United Nations.

Came into force in respect of the following States on 21 June 1985, i.e., the date of entry into force of the above-
mentioned Convention, in accordance with article VII (1):

Dale of deposit 
of the instrument

of ratification 
State or accession (a)
Austria ..................... 22 August 1978 a
Cyprus ..................... 24 January 1972
Iran (Islamic Republic of) ,.... 5 June 1975 a
Liechtenstein ................ 3 August 1977
Paraguay ................... 19 September 1975 a

2 See p. 232 of this volume.

State

Date of deposit
of the instrument

of ratification
or accession (a)

Philippines .................. 26 November 1976
Seychelles ................... 28 December 1977 a
Switzerland ................. 3 November 1977
Uruguay .................... 17 December 1980 a
Yugoslavia .................. 5 March 1974
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Article VI. The present Protocol shall remain open for accession by all States 
which may become Parties to the Convention. The instruments of accession shall be 
deposited with the Secretary-General of the United Nations.

Article VIL 1. The present Protocol shall enter into force on the same day 
as the Convention or on the thirtieth day following the date of deposit of the second 
instrument of ratification of or accession to the Protocol with the Secretary-General 
of the United Nations, whichever day is later.

2. For each State ratifying or acceding to the present Protocol after its entry 
into force in accordance with paragraph 1 of this article, the Protocol shall enter into 
force on the thirtieth day after deposit by such State of its instrument of ratification 
or accession.

Article VIII. The Secretary-General of the United Nations shall inform all
States which may become Parties to the Convention:
(a) Of signatures to the present Protocol and of the deposit of instruments of ratifi 

cation or accession in accordance with articles IV, V and VI;
(6) Of the date on which the present Protocol will enter into force in accordance 

with article VII.

Article IX. The original of the present Protocol, of which the Chinese, 
English, French, Russian and Spanish texts are equally authentic, shall be deposited 
with the Secretary-General of the United Nations, who shall send certified copies 
thereof to all States referred to in article IV.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the undersigned, being duly authorized thereto by their 
respective Governments, have signed the present Protocol, opened for signature at 
New York on 16 December 1969.
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For Afghanistan: 
Pour l'Afghanistan :

3a
Por el Afganistàn:

For Albania: 
Pour l'Albanie

3a Aji6aHHK>: 
Por Albania:

For Algeria: 
Pour l'Algérie :

3a
Por Argelia:

For Argentina: 
Pour l'Argentine :

3a ApreHTHHy: 
Por la Argentina:

For Australia: 
Pour l'Australie

3a
Por Australia:

For Austria: 
Pour l'Autriche :

3a
Por Austria:
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For Barbados: 
Pour la Barbade :

3a BapGanoc: 
For Barbados:

For Belgium: 
Pour la Belgique

3a
Por Bélgica:

For Bolivia: 
Pour la Bolivie

3a EOJIHBHKK 
Por Bolivia:

For Botswana: 
Pour le Botswana

3a
Por Botswana:

For Brazil: 
Pour le Brésil :
HI W :

Por el Brasil:

For Bulgaria: 
Pour la Bulgarie

3a BojirapHio: 
Por Bulgaria:
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For Burma: 
Pour la Birmanie :

3a
Por Birmania:

For Burundi: 
Pour le Burundi

3a
Por Burundi:

For the Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic:
Pour la République socialiste soviétique de Biélorussie :

3a Eejiopyccicyio CoBercicyio CoimajiHCTHHecicyio PecnyôjiHKy: 
Por la Repûblica Socialista Soviética de Bielorrusia:

For Cambodia: 
Pour le Cambodge

3a
Por Camboya:

For Cameroon: 
Pour le Cameroun

3a KaMepyn: 
Por el Camerûn:

For Canada: 
Pour le Canada

3a Kanaay: 
Por el Canada:
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For thé Central African Republic: 
Pour la République centrafricaine :

3a IJeHTpajibHoatfrpHKaHCKyio PecnyGjimcy: 
Por la Repûblica Centroafricana:

For Ceylon: 
Pour le Ceylan

3a U;efljioH: 
Por Ceilân:

For Chad: 
Pour le Tchad

3a
Por el Chad:

For Chile: 
Pour le Chili
*HU:
3a HHJIH: 
Por Chile:

For China: 
Pour la Chine'

3a
Por China:

CHUN-MING CHANO 
Dec. 28, 1970

Vrtl \AtV\ I^'î
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For Colombia: 
Pour la Colombie

3a
For Colombia:

For the Congo (Brazzaville): 
Pour le Congo (Brazzaville) :
Wfl-JK
3a Konroi
Por el Congo (Brazzaville):

For thé Congo (Democratic Republic of): 
Pour le Congo (République démocratique du)

3a /leMOKpaTHiecKyio Pecnyojimcy Konro: 
Por el Congo (Repûblica Democràtica de):

For Costa Rica: 
Pour le Costa Rica

3a KocTa-Pmcy: 
Por Costa Rica:

For Cuba: 
Pour Cuba :
7>rlJI • r.i l—. •
3a Ky6y: 
Por Cuba:
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For Cyprus: 
Pour Chypre

ZENON ROSSIDES 
3 1st December 1970

3a Knnp: 
Por Chipre:

For Czechoslovakia: 
Pour la Tchécoslovaquie

3a
Por Checoslovaquia:

For Dahomey: 
Pour le Dahomey :

3a
Por el Dahomey:

For Denmark: 
Pour le Danemark

3a
Por Dinamarca:

For the Dominican Republic: 
Pour la République Dominicaine

3a AoMHHHKaacKyio Pecny6jiHKy: 
Por la Repûblica Dominicana:
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For Ecuador: 
Pour l'Equateur :

3a
Por el Ecuador:

For El Salvador: 
Pour El Salvador :

3a
Por El Salvador:

R. GALINDOP.
Représentante Permanente en Naciones Unidas
18 de diciembre de 19701

For Equatorial Guinea: 
Pour la Guinée équatoriale :

3a
Por Guinea Ecuatorial:

For Ethiopia: 
Pour l'Ethiopie :
#* JtSS :
3a 3<J)HonHio: 
Por Etiopia:

For the Federal Republic of Germany: 
Pour la République fédérale d'Allemagne

3a OeaepaTHBHyio PecnyôjiHKy
Por la Repûblica Federal de Alemania:

1 Permanent Representative to the United Nations, 18 December 1970 — Représentant permanent auprès des Na 
tions Unies, 18 décembre 1970.
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For Finland: 
Pour la Finlande :

MAX JAKOBSON 
December 28, 1970

3a
Por Finlandia:

For France: 
Pour la France

3a Opammio: 
Por Francia:

For Gabon: 
Pour le Gabon

3a
Por el Gabon:

For Gambia: 
Pour la Gambie

3a
Por Gambia:

For Ghana: 
Pour le Ghana

SaFany: 
Por Ghana:
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For Greece: 
Pour la Grèce :

ÏÏJ
3a
Por Grecia:

For Guatemala: 
Pour le Guatemala

3a
Por Guatemala:

For Guinea: 
Pour la Guinée

3a
Por Guinea:

For Guyana: 
Pour la Guyane

3a
Por Guyana:

For Haiti: 
Pour Haïti

3a
Por Haiti':

For the Holy See: 
Pour le Saint-Siège :

3a CBHTefiuiHfi npecxoji: 
Por la Santa Sede:
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For Honduras: 
Pour le Honduras

3a roimypac: 
For Honduras:

For Hungary: 
Pour la Hongrie

3a BenrpHio: 
Por Hungrfa:

For Iceland: 
Pour l'Islande

3a
Por Islandia:

For India: 
Pour l'Inde :

3a
Por la India:

For Indonesia: 
Pour l'Indonésie

3a
Por Indonesia:

For Iran: 
Pour l'Iran

3a lipan: 
For el Iran:
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For Iraq: 
Pour l'Irak

3a Hpaïc: 
Por el Irak:

For Ireland: 
Pour l'Irlande

3a
Por Irlanda:

For Israël: 
Pour Israël

3a
Por Israël:

For Italy: 
Pour l'Italie :

3a
Por Italia:

For the Ivory Coast: 
Pour la Côte-d'Ivoire :

3a Beper CJIOHOBOH KOCTH: 
Por la Costa de Marfil:
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For Jamaica: 
Pour la Jamaïque :

KEITH JOHNSON 
1st July 1970

3a -
For Jamaica:

For Japan: 
Pour le Japon :

3a .
Por el Japon:

For Jordan: 
Pour la Jordanie
*&JL:
3a HopflaHHio: 
Por Jordania:

For Kenya: 
Pour le Kenya

3a KCHHIO: 
Por Kenia:

For Kuwait: 
Pour le Koweït

3a KysefiT: 
Por Kuwait:
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For Laos: 
Pour le Laos

3a Jlaoc: 
Por Laos:

For Lebanon: 
Pour le Liban :

3a
Por el Libano:

For Lesotho: 
Pour le Lesotho

3a JlecoTo: 
Por Lesotho:

For Libéria: 
Pour le Libéria
« JtitSI :
3a JlH6epmo: 
Por Libéria:

For Libya: 
Pour la Libye :

3a JÏHBHIO: 
Por Libia:
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For Liechtenstein: 
Pour le Liechtenstein :

3a
Por Liechtenstein:

For Luxembourg: 
Pour le Luxembourg

3a JlK>KceM6ypr: 
Por Luxemburgo:

For Madagascar: 
Pour Madagascar

3a
Por Madagascar:

For Malawi: 
Pour le Malawi

3a
Por Malawi:

For Malaysia: 
Pour la Malaisie

3a MajiaôcKyio 
Por Malasia:

B. TURRETTINI 
15 Dec. 1970
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For the Maldive Islands: 
Pour les îles Maldives :

3a MajibflHBCKHe ocrpOBa: 
For las Mas Maldivas:

For Mali: 
Pour le Mali

3a Mann: 
For Mali:

For Malta: 
Pour Malte

3a
For Malta:

For Mauritania: 
Pour la Mauritanie

3a
For Mauritania:

For Mauritius: 
Pour Maurice

3a
Por Mauricio:

For Mexico: 
Pour le Mexique

3a
Por Mexico:
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For Monaco: 
Pour Monaco :
JMfW:
3a MoHaKo: 
Por Monaco:

For Mongolia: 
Pour la Mongolie

3a MOHFOJIHIO: 
Por Mongolia:

For Morocco: 
Pour le Maroc

3a MapoKKo: 
Por Marruecos:

For Nauru: 
Pour Nauru

3a Haypy: 
Por Nauru:

For Népal: 
Pour le Népal

3a Henan: 
Por Népal:

For the Netherlands: 
Pour les Pays-Bas :

3a
Por los Pafses Bajos:
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For New Zealand:
Pour la Nouvelle-Zélande :

3a HOBVIO 3ejiaHflHK>: 
Por Nueva Zelandia:

For Nicaragua: 
Pour le Nicaragua

3a HHKaparya: 
Por Nicaragua:

For thé Niger: 
Pour le Niger

3a Harep: 
Por el Niger:

For Nigeria: 
Pour le Nigeria :

3a
Por Nigeria:

For Norway: 
Pour la Norvège

3a Hopsermo: 
Por Noruega:

For Pakistan: 
Pour le Pakistan

3a
Por el Pakistan:
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For Panama: 
Pour le Panama :

3a
Por Panama:

For Paraguay: 
Pour le Paraguay

3a naparsafl: 
Por el Paraguay:

For Peru: 
Pour \e Pérou :
Iftft:
3a riepy: 
Por el Peru:

For thé Philippines: 
Pour les Philippines :

3a
Por Filipinas:

For Poland: 
Pour la Pologne :
ft*:
3a lïojiwny: 
Por Polonia:

JOSÉ INGLES 
PRIVADO JIMENEZ
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For Portugal: 
Pour le Portugal :

3a
Por Portugal:

For the Republic of Korea: 
Pour la République de Corée

3a KopeôcKyio PecnyôJiHKy: 
Por la Repûblica de Corea:

For the Republic of Viet-Nam: 
Pour la République du Viet-Nam

3a Pecny6nHKy
Por la Repûblica de Viet-Nam:

For Romania: 
Pour la Roumanie

3a
Por Rumania:

For Rwanda: 
Pour le Rwanda

3a Pyamry: 
Por Rwanda:

For San Marino: 
Pour Saint-Marin

3a
Por San Marino:
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For Saudi Arabia: 
Pour l'Arabie Saoudite :

3a CaynoBcicyio Apaamo: 
Por Arabia Saudita:

For Senegal: 
Pour le Sénégal

3a Ceueran: 
Por el Senegal:

For Sierra Leone: 
Pour la Sierra Leone
«HHJJ:
3a Cbeppa-JIeoHe: 
Por Sierra Leona:

For Singapore: 
Pour Singapour

3a CHHranyp: 
Por Singapur:

For Somalia: 
Pour la Somalie

3a
Por Somalia:

For South Africa: 
Pour l'Afrique du Sud

3a K)jKHyio Acjjpmcy: 
Por Sudàfrica:
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For Southern Yemen: 
Pour le Yemen du Sud :

3a
For el Yemen Meridional:

For Spain: 
Pour l'Espagne

3a
Por Espana:

For the Sudan: 
Pour le Soudan

3a Cyaan: 
Por el Sudan:

For Swaziland: 
Pour le Souaziland

3a
Por Swazilandia:

For Sweden: 
Pour la Suède :

3a
Por Suecia:
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For Switzerland: 
Pour la Suisse :
«ht:
3a lïïBeôuapmo: 
Por Suiza:

J. MARTIN 
31 juillet 1970

For Syria: 
Pour la Syrie

3a CHPHJO: 
Por Siria:

For Thailand: 
Pour la Thaïlande

3a
Por Tailandia:

For Togo: 
Pour le Togo

3a Toro: 
Por el Togo:

For Trinidad and Tobago: 
Pour la Trinité et Tobago

3a TpHHHflan H Toôaro: 
Por Trhiidad y Tabago:
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For Tunisia: 
Pour la Tunisie :

3a TVHHC: 
Por Tùnez:

For Turkey: 
Pour la Turquie

3a TypuHio: 
Por Turqufa:

For Uganda: 
Pour l'Ouganda

3a Vraiwy: 
Por Uganda:

For the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic:
Pour la République socialiste soviétique d'Ukraine :

3a VKpaHHCKyio CoBexcKyio CoimajiHCTHiecKyio PecnyGjimcy: 
Por la Repûblica Socialista Soviética de Ucrania:

For thé Union of Soviet Socialist Republics:
Pour l'Union des Républiques socialistes soviétiques

3a Coras COBCTCKHX CojjHajiHCTHqecKHX Pecny6jiHK: 
Por la Union de Repûblicas Socialistas Soviéticas:

For thé United Arab Republic: 
Pour la République arabe unie :

3a OGieflHHeHHVïo ApaôcKyio PecnyôjiHKy: 
Por la Repûblica Arabe Unida:
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For the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland: 
Pour le Royaume-Uni de Grande-Bretagne et d'Irlande du Nord :

3a CoeflHHeHHoe KOPOJICBCTBO BejiHKo6pHTaHHH H CesepHOfi 
Por el Reino Unido de Gran Bretana e Irlanda del Norte:

C. T. CROWE
17 December 1970

For thé United Republic of Tanzania: 
Pour la République-Unie de Tanzanie

3a OGieflKHeHHyio PecnyôJiHKy 
Por la Repûblica Unida de Tanzania:

For thé United States of America: 
Pour les Etats-Unis d'Amérique :

3a CoeflHHCHHbie IIIraTw AMCPHKH: 
Por los Estados Unidos de America:

For the Upper Volta: 
Pour la Haute- Volta

3a BepxHioio 
Por el Alto Volta:

For Uruguay: 
Pour l'Uruguay

3a ypyreaô: 
Por el Uruguay:
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For Venezuela: 
Pour le Venezuela

3a Benecy3Jiy: 
Por Venezuela:

For Western Samoa: 
Pour le Samoa-Occidental

3a SanaflHoe CaMoa: 
Por Samoa Occidental:

For Yemen: 
Pour le Yemen

3a
Por el Yemen:

For Yugoslavia: 
Pour la Yougoslavie :

3a K)rocjiaBHK»: 
Por Yugoslavia:

For Zambia: 
Pour la Zambie

3a 3aM6nio: 
Por Zambia:

LAZAR MOJSOV 
18 XII 1969
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